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【Objective】
Extension plans which contained sustainable conservation oriented agriculture method
for small scale farmers will be made.

【Outcome】
1. To extract and analyze challenges of sustainable conservation oriented agriculture
and extension methods in participant's targeted areas.(Inception Report)
2. To identify his/her role and necessary knowledge/techniques through learned
conception and knowledge/techniques of sustainable conservation oriented agriculture.
3. To explain essential points of organize farmers group and strengthening of
management capability for small scare farmers.
4. To understand effective extension methods, practice management, monitoring and
evaluation techniques.
5. To make an Action Plan(Action Plan)
6. To join Ex-participants Network(RED LAPOS: Latino Americana de Agricultora
Organica y Produccion Sostenible) and share their good practices and identify his/her
role as RED members.
7. To share made Action Plan and RED activities to their organization and will be 
created final Action Plan.

【Target Organization】
The organization to diffusion
agricultural techniques such as
(1) Central/Local government 
organization
(2) Institute/Training Center
(3) NGO

【Target Group】
Specialist dedicated to agricultural
extension as main activity, such as
instructors training centers,
agricultural extension
officer,agricultural or agro-technical
engineers etc.

Extension Methodologies of Sustainable Conservation Oriented Agriculture, Latin America
ラテンアメリカ地域　持続可能な環境保全型農業普及手法

Agricultural/Rural Development/Agricultural Development

Ex-participants Network (RED LAOPS)
https://site.google.com/site/redorganicaamericalatina/

<Preliminary Phase>
 To create Inception Report based on extract and analyze challenges of sustainable
conservation oriented agriculture in participant's organization and targeted areas.

<Phase in Japan>
 To understand organic agriculture, Bio-gas, vegetable cultivation, Natural
pesticide, processing of agricultural products etc through lecture, discussion, site
visit and field practices and finally making an Action Plan.

<Third-country training>
 To join Ex-participants Network(RED LAOPS) and share each good practice/activity
their own country and clarify his/her role as RED members.Make an Action Plan based
on the third-country training.

Extension Methodologies of Sustainable Conservation Oriented Agriculture, Latin

Conservation oriented agriculture is drawing attention in Latin America but there is low agricultural productivity in the
rural areas even in middle-income countries of Latin America. Its obstructed to improvement of livelihood and increase 
income and Conservation oriented agriculture propel is highly important to take measures those issues.
This training course aimed to increase income of small scale farmers through to produce high value products such as organic
farming products and to consider response to global environmental issue through to use local and natural materials for
farming as organic.
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